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f~®LS£F.3«-~fhe a Toronto WorldlFifteen room», 3 bathroftmi. -Gsrage with 
eheeffeur’s quarters ever/ Let 89' 8” v 
if, to Huntley St. Good location for 
aMrtment house or schiyi,

H. H. WILLIAMS <

FOR RENTAdelaide 6Inn
SHOWROOM AND GARAGE—COR. BAY 

AN© TEMPERANCE STS. 
AtrtemebMe show room with three floors 
over. Good hoi at. Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East.

A CO.
18 King Street Eas*. Main 5450.

;

day PROBSi FI;heni^?xC|0ntmy«d rery w8rm: thunder.______________ showers In a few localities. Main 5450.
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DOMINION-WIDE PROHIBITION DOOMED BY SENATKAcffl
Attempted Comno aise in Threatened Toronto Street Car Strike a

portance. An

«, $12.95.

Failure# X

SlETiLWIlIMffl TRIAL OF LtADERS1W
O.T.A. Unaffected

By Senate Action PROHIBITION LEGISLATION
BLOCKED BY THE SENATEIN WINNIPEG STRIKE 

MAY START TODAY
Referendum Unchanged, But 

Importationa Allowed, Say a 
Premier Hearat.

r.tv><Sv'

STILL IT DEADLOCKat *12.96 in thee, 
1 ure remarkable 
r usf. Only 80 of 

uble Knglish

'H

Sir William Hcaret does not consid
er the resolution passed by the senate 
at OÇtawa, ending prohibition with the 
signing of peace, will in any way 
affect the working of the Ontario tem
perance, act and will in no manner in
terfere with the government's scheme 
of a referendum.

Speaking to The World last night 
the premier said the senate’s, action did 
not alter one letter of the O. T. A. 
That act was purely provincial and 
regulated the sale and manufacture of 
intoxicants within the province of On
tario—it did not deal in any of its pro
visions with the question of the im
portation of wines, spirits and be 
bulk, from other provinces. If thd 
ate's resolution stands good 
may return to the same condition as 
existed before 
was passed prohibiting importation of 
wines and spirits into the country and 
between provinces.

Asked if the resolution would in any 
way interfere with the plans for the 
Ontario referendum on the liquor 
question or whether the government 
would alter the questions or add to 
them. Sir William declared that the 
senate's action would have no effect, 
whatsoever, on the government's an
nounced plans.

O
ALL READY FOR A HUN REFUSAL., . ware

rv»ro«-r 'taco*»'t inn
crglaze. Today Yesterday's Joint Meeting

Brings Out No Sign of Board of Inquiry Has Power 
Compromise. to Immediately Order De-

STRIKE SEEMS CERTAIN portation—If That Action
M c. , ~ . D , . is Not Warranted Criminal
Men Stand Firm m Refus,ng Proceeding. Will Be at

a B^LCOn- Once Initituted.

Declares That Orders-in- 
Council Prohibiting Manu
facture and Transporta
tion of Liquor Shall End 
When Peace is Signed.
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PRINCE OF WALES 
ARRIVING IN AUGUST PI M
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Ottawa. June 1S.—Hie Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales 
It expected to arrive In Canada 
during the month of August and 
will be present at the opening of 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
at Toronto, and at the official 
opening of the new Canadian 
parliament buildings. Tht fol
lowing staff will accompany him 
on his Canadian tour. Chief of 
staff, the Marquis of Salisbury; 
chief private secretary, Lieut.- 
Col. B, M. Grlgg; assistant sec
retary, sir Godfrey 
bart.; equerries,
Claud Hamilton, and Capt. the 
Hon, T. W. Leah.
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Ottawa, June 18.—That orcier-in- 
; C°uncil prohibiting the importation, 
manufacture and transportait! ti of in- 
toxicating liquor shall terminate with 
the signing of peace wa> tiec!a«red by 
ihc senate this afternoon,

A bill from the 
:ng as statute

; *\ er in 
sen- 

Ontario

m P
■ f*:CSSS’Xi. Me- 

11 brown 
1-2 to 11. To-

Winnipeg, June 18.—Chief interest 
today centred in the possible fate of 
the strike leaders arrested at an early 
hour yesterday morning and whisked 
off to Stony Mountain penitentiary. 
It was stated that their trial by a 
special board of inquiry appointed un
der the immigration act will take 
place at Stony Mountain tomorrow 
if the board, now on Its way from 
Ottawa, reaches Winnipeg tonight as 
expected. It was stated that three 
members of the board, whose names 
are not given, were coming from Ot
tawa. Also eligible for membership 
on the board, it was said, are Col
onels Stearns, of the R. N. W. M. p„ 
Commander A. Perry, and Acting 
Commissioner of Immigration for 
Manitoba Thos. Jelley.

“Under the amended order-in-coun- 
cil the board will have power to de- 
port the accused immediately." said 
A.^J. Andrews, crown prosecutor.

“If they tfo not come under this 
indictment they can be dealt with un
der the criminal code. The board may 
not consider the charges serious 
enough for immediate deportation in 
which case criminal proceedings will 
be immediately instituted. None of 
those under arrest will be admitted 
to bail and there will be no trial it? 
the civil courts."

The street railway deadlock remains 
for the present. The men want high
er wages, but are opposed to a board of 
conciliation.

calf the order-in.council *«j

* commons, enact* 
law. the orders-In- 

-council of the government proclaimed 
t ^ under the warShoes The company favors a 

board, tho it declares emphatically it 
cannot pay any more wages. The city 
maintains it Is a dispute between the 
company and its employes, refuses to 
allow a "rod cent" to go from its re
ceipts, is opposed to an Increase of 
fares and will not take over the road 
now. These were the salient points 
of the round table conference at the 
city hall yesterday between represen
tatives of the company, the men and 
the city.

Finance Commissioner 
and Kenneth J.

. e
imeasures act. w is taken 

ni’ by the senate In commute»
; whole. Senator Deveber the

^^^^H^nfisred ân
amendment striking out the vordr 

I «"d for 12 months thereof.e from
the declaration that the i -'gu aliens 

j fchaJl çonttnue in force during *.)- - con- 
tinuatlon of the present war and for 
12 months thereafter."

Majority of Ten
The amendment carried by thirty» 

leur to twenty-four after a numher of 
speeches chief ?- dealing with th- 
stitutional point raised 
leading «hat by section 121

ii*Thomas, 
Capt. Lord m' .

ce boots with 
! and medium 
to 7. Price, r

m«. with wood 
to 7, 82.79. i

CABINET CHANGES 
BASIS OF RUMORS

m -
Bradshaw 

Dunstan strongly 
urged the men to accept a conciliation 
board, stating that with a favorable 
award they would stand well with the 
public. Get the board's award first 
and then the ways and means could 
be tackled afterwards, was the advice 
of Mr. Bradshaw. He thought itva 
mistake to prejudice the question ntfW 
The mayor was o? a like mind.

Ex-Aid. Gibbons stated the 
arguments had been put by the ex
ecutive. but the men had turned them 
down. The men had in mind the con
ciliation hoard award several months 
ago and the company’s representative 
then had been affair chosen. The men . _
had no confidence in the board ... street Cars Running.

Wire to Minister. ' or the first time in nearly five
At the conclusion of the conference wee'!8' a limited street car service 

the mayor sent the following wire to "Las ln °Peration. Regular employee 
the minister of labor: °* company, who returned to work

"Deadlock reached here this after- in rc8Ponse to an ultimatum which 
noon at round table conference called Manager A. W. McLimont issued, 
by. me between the Toronto Railway manned thirteen cars, which were 
and their employes, at which hoard of Pieced in service on -, the Portage 
trade and other public bodies were avenue line, where traffic Is heaviest 
present. Would -urge immediate ap- Despite the presence of a strong force 

Il pointaient forthwith of proper board °f pickets about Main street 'barn, no
■ or conciliation under the general act. aggressive action was taken when the
* jS .,fear ,”trlk,e here Monday unless cars came out. and no disturbance

drastic and quick action Is taken by occurred. Thruout the dav. 
y,°,ur.. government. General labor extended service is promised for to-■ situation here has been improving for morrow. Efforts to develop the rc-
many days past, and fear that strike port widely circulated that thr streethLTb°dtVt1,'ï,ay em/loyes would R^iwaymen's ’U«5<& '#t
have bad effect all round. Please take meeting to discuss tf?

* tppoTnte'd bTtomnrr^0 P^P6r board ing from thc succ^

v. er." w" P casc ans" service were without result.
men would neither confirm nor deny 
the rumor. «Striking railway 
have sent a -formal communication to 
the central strike committee urging 
settlement of the sympathetic strike, 
as ..they believe the principle of col
lective bargaining for metal trades 
employes is conceded by the 
masters in a statement, endorsed by 
railroad brotherhood executives, and 
Hon. G. H. Robertson, federal min
ister of labor, Issued Monday.

Ask Wind-Up of Strike. 
Canadian Pacific carmen 

their intention to "take such 
they deem advisable” if the sympathe
tic strike continues. The Canadian Na
tional carmen, while demanding that 
the strike committee take steps to 
end the strike and allow the men to 
return to work, say nothing of 
their attitude ln case of refusal. Cana, 
dian Pacific special excursion trains to 
the pleasure resort of Winnipeg Beach 
have resumed operation. No more fire
men. engineers or switchmen have left 
their posts, and railway officials de
clared today that the traffic Is nearly 
normal.

Early in the strike, the central strike 
committee outlined three principles 
which must be recognized before the

con- 
on second 

of the
ft lace hoots 
rubber sole. 

Price, A. act lnterprovincisl trade 
could not be interfered with, vs a 
preliminary to taking up the bill, Sir 
James Gougheed read an opinion from 
the department of Justice gben on 
the constitutional aspect of ihr ques
tion at the time one of the orders-in- 
council was made. This op.r.ion ob
served ‘'that section 121 appic- only 
to articles of the growth, produce or 
manufacture of any one of the pro-- 
vincea and

to 11.

her hoot with 
r sole. Sizes 
to 11, I1.8J.

D. Sutherland Spoken of as 
Minister of Agriculture— 

Franchise Bill Coming.

*New Company to Take Over 
Standard Reliahce Corpor

ation’s Affairs.
'-.

same mm
>y, ;Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, June IS.—The day Jias been 
occupied with a good deal of gossip 
about cabinet reconstruction and the 
end or the session, 
agriculture 
chosen, and 
the west.

iREAL ESTATE ASSETS / to such Intox eating 
liquor na ie of this deg-cripttm, I am 
Of opinion that th-ts section do— not 
limit the power of prohibit on ?or>. 
oeased by «he Dominion, boi-au- •= the 
object of it is to declare immunity 
from taxation, nattier than to effect 
the power which the Domin',o-i other.

has to prohibit exportation t i-om 
one province to another of trticls 
which parliament may consider ought 
not for the peace, order and gond gnv-

Letest Exclusive Photonranh «te Arriv. tci. r a . - emment of Canada, to be ad mi ted InWilliam RctirtZ Z M.Vli ? u m-.Thle. Country of General Sir the latter province."
General s Headauarters at r.ul.°C üui.T*'**li.^rT ®hown Together at the Opinion of Minister,
facted Plana for th» i.u, Cologne, Where the Two Leaders Have Par- The minister of Justice, at this tlma 
Accepted * n'da* 00 of G*rmany, if the Allied Terms Are Not Illrther expressed the opinion that

"while for these reasons I do not con- 
5,ld.er.there |B any erround for eubetan» 
tial doubt of the power of the Do- 
minion to prohibit interprovincial trad
ing such as above referred to. I would 
suggest that the possibility of ques
tioning the validity of the prohibi
tion legislation as to transportation ol 
liquors would be very much reduced, 
or, ln fact, entirely dlaapear, if in 
the proposed legislation the terms 
J>f the announcement of December 23,

At Early Hour This Morning Speaking Was in ?iSeTn'dM ncd re,°r r ^' "^rpl-o* 
Full Swing Sir Thomas White Defends ÏÏS

Career as Minister of Finance. XT
■ tied on and after April 21, 1918,"

ICareful Handling of Properties 
is Expected to Bring Sub

stantial Returns.

/mmi
. 7A minister of 

will soon have to be 
he ought to come from uZ ‘m 11/

'
■

ï | -1It was reported that \\. M. 
Hamilton of Weyburn, tiask., who i-e- 
presents the grain growers 
Canadian national railways director
ate, would Join the government, 
it turns out that Mr. Hamilton has 
accepted the Lloeraj nomination for 
a seat in the Saskatchewan Legisla
ture and is soon to enter tho Martin 
Government

in pursuance of a plan tor the complete 
reorganization of the <<aiidard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation, the directors at a 
meeting yesterday empowered George H. 
Kilmer, K.C.. to appij- al Uegoode Hall 
for a winding-up order. Justice .Hasten, 
in granting the order, appointed G. T 
Clarkson provisional liquidator.

As outlined by Mr. Clarkson last night. 
It is proposed to form

|; ■ ;

’ ..._________ : *on the

but

oday a new company, 
composed of representatives of creditors 
and stockholders, and it Is expected. o> 
careful nutslng of the assets, not only to 
reimburse all creditors fully, but also to 
provide some measure of return to the 
shareholders. Deposits amount to about 
81,000,000, outstanding debentures total 
81.000,000, and capital stock subscribed 
amounts to about 82,610,000.

The company’s total assets, as shown 
1" Uat annual report, totaled about 
88.o00.000. Apparently, nearly one-half of 
the assets are represented by Investments 
in and loans to the Dovercourt Land,
Building & Savings Company, as Mr.
Clarkson said he understood such 
mitmente totaled about $4.000,000.

Real Estate Holdings,
The difficulties in which the company 

finds Itself are due to the fact that, 
while it has large and valuable assets In 
its extensive real estate holdings they 
are not Immediately realizable k. E 
Rathbun, secretary - treasurer, said to Thé
World yesterday that he was confident special to The Toronto World. -and altho there will be a

SHSÏ2 ® r1 « sfst.* “ed in the company being fully indemni- u-u a ' W a vote uP°n the amendment will be defeated 
fled. 1 McMaster amendment expected be- least 35 of

The Standard Reliance Company about fore adjournment 
two years ago took over al! the assets 
of the Dovercourt Land, Building & Sav
ings Company, which up to that time, 
tho described as a subsidiary, with virtu
ally all the stock owned by the Standard 
Reliance, kept its own identity. At this 
time. Col. W. 8. jDlnfilck. president of 
the Dovercourt Land i'"ompanv, and a 
vice-president of the Standard Reliance 
retired from both boards. A few weeks 
ago the l-awrence Park holdings In North 
Toronto were disposed of at public

R. C. Hendcrg, Union
ist M.P. for Macdonald, and presi
dent of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association, is mentioned 
slble successor 
Crerar, but it is doubtful if he could 
carry his seat at the by-election. Dr. 
S. F. Tolmie, Unionist member for 
Victoria, B.C., is the most likely 
to be appointed, altho 
movement is on foot among 
Unionist members from Ontario 
boom Donald .Sutherland of 
Oxford for the vacant portfolio.

Six Vacancies.
Cabinet reconstruction would néces

site by-elections, and six vacancies 
already exist in the house. The gov
ernment, |t is understood, has been 
unable to come to any agreement with 
the opposition about these by-elec
tions, and hence the rumor is 
rent that the franchise toll! will be 
brought down after all before 
gallon.

a moreA CASES OF INSURGENCY 
FEATURE BUDGET DEBATE

■
as a pos

te the Hon. Mr.

î UHhad called a 
situation, arie- 

of a partial 
Union Iman 

a strong* Meet Again Friday.
It is contemplated to have another 

meeting Friday afternoon, tho It is 
not. known whether R. J. Fleming can 
be present, the street railway manager 
thinking he may be in Ottawa that 
day. ii

carmen the
to1 South

com-

When the matter of conciliation 
being discussed the mayor put 
straight question to Manager Fleming; 

VW1! you stand by the award?"
Mr. Fleming replied:

ironwas
the

z“You don’t
cur-

85 (Continued on Page 7, Col. 3.) indicated
action tariff 

by at
proro-

a majority.
Several cases of Presents Naturalization Bill, 

party insurgency featured the dis- Sir Robert Borden presented the 
... ... ln lhe house today. First, naturalization bill. The purpose of the 
" i,,lam Euler. Liberal member for “j11 is 10 consolidate the present Cana- 
Nortli Waterloo, declared himself a dlan naturalization acts and to incor- 
protectionist and refused to follow bora.te therew.th the provisions of the 
the lead of hie party in respect to , v pe,rial act of 1914 38 amended by 
the McMaster amendment. Later a ‘-ne imperial act of 1918. 
number of western Unionists mem- „ on Is madP under the bill for
hers declared they would not sup- J‘‘;yocation of certificates of naturali- 
port the budget, hut on the test vote ^frt?«e5.rantei.d ln Canada "here such 
would support.the amendment offer- fraud ‘ obtained by
ed by the opposition. They Included himself ie/el h” dPu ha3 „8hown 
.T. A. Mahnrg. Unionist member for affected or ° ", dl=-
Maple Creek and president of the where”th- heM s Î his ma->e«y:

! Saskatchewan Grain Growers'; Jo,m lawfully with" the ’m"
F. Reid. Unionist nvmher from Mac- where the holder was nof 
Kenzle. and a member of the Canadian cha-acter at the date of grant of 
Council of Agriculture; Fred Davla i ttfleate; where he hw contlnucd to re"

I Unionist member of Neepnwa: Albert ride abroad for not less hîn seven 
Knox. I nlonist member for Prlnre years and not mainteined conne/tlon 
Albert. Mr. Knox «aid he had sup- " Ith his majesty’s dominions where 
pqrted th? prime minister in the past according to the law- of the 'state at 
and would support him again In the j w®r with his majesty, the holder re- 

T- , , _ future, hut the budget before the nialns a subject of that .t.t..Expresses Regret at Demonstra- house was in his opinion a high pro- ! "'here the continuance of tlie certlfl.
tectionlst budget. “The prime min- rat* 18 not conducive to the public 
Ister’s way on the fiscal policy is go?d
not my way." declared the member , Pr”1'i8ion Is also made for the na- 
for Prince Albert amid considerable : „,r,t °5 of person8 »ho served

Paris June 18 —Vf Clemen,.-.-,, ‘TP'ause from the opposition. thl!,R^ltl8h forces In the war

aemonFtratlon against Osrman i the best budget from the standpoint of d#ateJn the session Possibly It
, free trade that had been brought down mignt stand ov^r f°r another session

KÜ Si & E£ g-SSTï
J., (Monday, „„h, a S'^fonW tom " U*'”- L"" 

crowd gathered at your door and some n B fhe 
noisy incidents followed. I hasten to

VISITS MISES9 -

CONFER IN OTTAWA 
ON CROP HANDLING

cushion

Believed to Have Been in Con- 
nection With Allies’ Reply 

to the GermanyDisposition of This Year’ 
Output—Rumor That

Amends Commons Act" So That 
Application Would Cease 

Signing, of Peace.
on auc- «srss-sr pLLtT,*

army, dined at the castle together with 
William Hohenzollern and Dr. Krieea 
director of the German fore un oN
froemWBe°r,mad *°

Col- von Esebek. d.re-sed 1q 
civilian clothing, was brought by Gen. 
eral von Bsdorff to the caeti- from 
Arnhem, where he had arrived direct 
from German»-. The reason for th« 
visit of the Germans had no been 
ascertained, but It is generally ass- 
umed it Is in connection w h the 
situation existing In German- after 
the announcement of the reply of th* 
allies to the German counter proposals 
to the peace terms. Generxl von 
Esdorff today is about to leave for 
Germany.

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1.)U. S. Will Buy.
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa. June 18.—Outside of ,the 
budget debate there has been a good 
deal doing today at the capital. For 
<uie thing the senate asserted itself 
and by a vote of 35 to 24 hamstrung 
the hill passed by the hotise of 
mons providing for nation-wide pro
hibition. The senate so amended the 
bill this afternoon that the order-in- 
councll will cease to be effective after 
the signing of peace, thus legalizing | 
the manufacture and importation of Machinists Sav It |nrl,J,cIntoxicating liquors and Interprovln- macnml8ts 3ay 11 Includes

ClThiribmC oher5ln' . . 44-Hour Week and Collec-The bill as it passed the house of 
commons, kept in force war-time pro- tive Bargaining,
hibltlon until a year after the conclu- ° °
sion of peace. The senate struck out 
the phrase "and for twelve months 
thereafter," so that the bill as amended 
merely confirms the 
for the period of the

CLEMEU SENDS 
LETTED Of IP0L06T

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. June 18.—There has been 

a big conference on today between 
members of the government, the grain 
commissioners, the western 
and the

(Continued on Page 4, Cel. 2.)

METAL EMPLOYERS 
HAVE MADE OFFER

:

oom-
farmers

transportation companies in 
respect to the handling and disposi
tion of the wheat crop for 1919. The 
railways and the steamship companies 
are ready to do theiir part but the 
grain growers are anxious to know 
where their wheat Is to be marketed, 
and how credits are to he provided 
to pay for the same. While no de
finite conclusion was come to by the 
conference. ;uid no official action has 

trade l’et been taken by the government, it 
may be safely asserted that the 1919 
wheat crop will be controlled by the 
government. Just how the details of 
this "control" will he worked out, no 

authorita- I ofriclal authority Ls prepared to state.
but it is a fair surmise that the price 
of the Canadian wheat crop of 1919 
will be fixed at the same price as the 
American crop. It Is said that this 
will involve no loss to the Dominion 
government, because a great portion of 
the crop can he disposed of in the 
‘"nited States.
Washington
lak? the whole Canadian crop at the 
price fixed for the American crop can
not he confirmed

4

tion Against German Dele
gation at Versailles.

Woppos;- 
in view of theSeveral of the large metal 

employers of Toronto are submitting 
an offer to the metal trades workers. 
» hich will he considered at a special 
session of the machinists on Friday 
afternoon. It was stated 
lively last night, that the offer In
cluded both the 44-hour 
the principle of collective bargaining 
within the term trades federations, 
and therefore including the 
trades council, 
eleven o'clock, by metal trades coun
cil officials last night that if the 
metal trades council accepted this o*- 
fer it would open the way for nego
tiations with the Employers’ Associa
tion.

order-in.council
war.

Snags Possible.
The .amendment was made in com

mittee and the bill is yet to run (he 
gauntlet of a third reading. Some 
pie say that the hill will

HOT WEATHER “SPECIALS"delegates at Versailles: 
"Mr. President: I have

i You have noticed that Item on V,e 
daily bill of fare. "Hot Weath-r sP?-

rumorb^°^RchasE

jKrxsKstïcrsi „,, -to u-7» r.hospitality. These manifestations clsm that the flotation" of Victor, acc«Ptance on a large block of nm ^ Mreet, have some splendid
could only have happened because of bonds had been too expensive Sir nwy on -he southwest eor/Ir of >n imported good, which art ab-
the absence of a certain - number of Thomas pointed out that the per cap- Q'leen and Church streets belonrln- 'Tt®ly *xclu8lv* in styles and are
police officials who had been called |ta subscription in the city of Toronto R. f'alrns. 77 West Que-n strerT n^odfratKY rT|ced Panamas starting j
Venzaifte dUty ln the neighborhood of, was thre- hundred per cent, higher i” «hnut to change hands at a price Straw2-J^7h * d UP l° flfteetl’

••Th» r é.faa, af ^ -, ‘han lhe ner capita subscription to the fhat will run well Into six figures It f/Î* >th •
The J * feet of the beine and Oise Liberty Loan in St. Paul. Minn., and "as said esterdav that thr I4anu of '? Î*00 Dinoene 

aepartm.nt wtl offer an apology to other large American cities. He de Nova Beotia were the purchases of a‘ *

SKF;fSpH- -tproçnnle measures, which had *^n ! exemptionh‘would ^ unjuTtiÆ H* ImveT^^ ba"nk bullding'on

ation * f Y h ?h CMlaider- I would or would not be exempt iinm ed to be acting in a private capacity : ^ hottle" whiskey In the in
houae W,H decide at this but In realltv Is an agent for on* of bottles, the poi*ce

sitting on the McMaster amendment, the ^rger banks. "* Za*£t ToTn^piw. returned ,o1'

( Continued ort Page 2. Cot 4 )
peo-

, eventually
pass the senate as it came from the 
house of commons. Bevond doubt 
pressure will be brought to bear 
certain senators who supported 
amendment In committee t0 vote the 
other way on the third reading of the 
Dill

week and eather

« grr.i t metal
upon It was staled

the
The rumor that the 

government offered totrig, made 
Deep blue
so.

WINNIPEG STRIKE STAYS 
BURIAL OF GEN. STEELE

But some overtures 
I of that kind have undoubtedly come 
from the American authorities within 
’he past few week»

in junior 
I’ollar, cuffs 
vhite pearl

l'
or rough braids, 12.50 

cose every evenly
* PRINTERS GO BACK.

Winnipeg. June 18.—The body of
General Sir S. B. Steele will not be Vancouver. June IS.—Striking print- 
interned until the strike Is over. This ,rs at The Morning Sun returned to
has been decided owing to the decree work tonight, following Instructions I Calgarv time ts « ——»i,— 

t,Mdv,ng-P*r- I graphic^5 Union
The military has been planning an I out ?or fii> luccesllve Zlu'ToZthl1 L^era/Lrt^ /esotutlonah urfn* a 

impressive funeral for the late general, newspaper. the Wl J^eg* làoM^dé».

EXPENSIVE MEDICINE.THREATEN GENERAL STRIKE.

16ee 4Kb
(Signed) Clemenceau.* I
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